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The Toronto World. HOCKEY PUCKS* *g Wholesale and Retail.WHI buy modem ten-roomed 
nressed brick resldenoe, near 
Queen's Park. Cost S4,4<XX
H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 Victoria St.
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t* We* Toronto.

ism, Sprains, . 
aids, Burns, 
idaches, etc. 1
IMONIALS
>»ES. Con. end Wood I 
isabeth-stieet. writes ; I 
elve years with sciatic 1 
shoulder and was na- a 

my work. I have tried 
medicine* and the beet 

ed to do me any good. I 
l ment from N. Oonsby 
ive now passed and I 
east symptom of pain. I

r wes troubled i
I t“ rtr years and wasN. A. Consby! $ 
S X'uin of age. James I

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO- LIMITEDI
(Opposite Baton's)*185 Yon»e-«i.
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HER FELICITATIONS.THERE WILL BE HO DISALLOWANCE

le .Il Reid Railway Contract In Hew-

. , Dec. BO.—Sir Herbert 
rlof Newfoundland, re

’sill U. ; . .
celled a deepen to-day from Mr. Joseph 
Ckomberiaiu, Imperial Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, In London, declin
ing to disallow the Held railway con
tract. (Mr. Chamberlain acknowledged the

One Tramp Deliberately Shot 
Another to Death.

Free Coal Offered, Which 
Amounts to Very Little.

Heart of Montreal Attackec 
by the Fire Fiend.

'Ii t

receipt of petitions praying for disallow
ance, «cut from the colony by opponents 
of the measure, but says he cannot Inter
fere with the legislative acts of a sett-gov
erning» colony.

IL BROKERS. FREE LUMBER IS NOT IN ITGREENSHIELDS’ WAREHOUSEBOYS SAW THE DEED DONE MJHAMMOND
ra5SS«SjH

ferouio OI.HV Eicu.n... 
ment Municipal Hall- 
l Miscellaneous De ben 
don. IKngj., New York, 
uco Sicnances bought 
lion.

mr.. •
A NEW SOUDAN CAMPAIGN. Uncle Sam Gets Right to Build and 

Keep Warships on the Lakes.
And Other Large Business Establish

ments Are in Ruins.
Bullet Crashed Through the Brain, 

and Death Followed Quickly.
I

t

. \Lord Kitchener Propose» to Expel
the Dervishes by Using Soudan

ese Friendlies.
New York. Dec. 30.—Cairo advices to-day 

say that Lord Kitchener la organising a 
campaign for the recovery for Egypt of the 
Soudan provinces still held by the Mabdlst*. 
Soudanese levies will form a large part of 
the army of conquest. The Khalifa wu« 
last reported from Darfur, in the region 
of the oases In the heart of the African 
desert. 1000 miles west of the Nile. That 
province and Kordofan. a few hundred 
miles to the eastward, are still held by the 
Dervishes. Lord Kitchener realizes that 
the long desert marches and the Impossi
bility of using water' transportation will 
render the conquest an exceedingly diffi
cult one. His plan Is to make use of the 
Boudan tribes, after proper training, as they 
are more familiar with desert warfare than 
the British regulars. The Sirdar has. there
fore. proposed to Lord Cromer that a foree 
of 5000 Soudanese, drawn from the Shllook 
tribe, be utilized to assist In the campaign. 
I-ord Cromer bas given his approval, and 
the organization of the tribesmen Into regi
ments will begin at once.

IS, "H
WITH INSTRUC

TORS
the late Andrew Mur- 
York to offer for sale 
ami summer resldenoe 

te on the Georgian Bay" 
lent», cost over $75,000 
at sacrlflee. , For full

F. H. GOOCH, 
relllngton-street east.

Canadian Proposition for Free Fish 
Rejected—Yankee Commissioners 
Showed e Disposition to Use the 
Whip—Questions for Canadians 
to Consider iJkrlB, Receee—Re
unite at Washington as Outlined 

Government Orgmm In Men-

I Tie Tragedy Took Place at the 
Grand Trank Station—Two lien 
Are Under Arrest and Another le 

Positive — Revolver

The Blase Wee First Discovered In 
the Grenshtelds Warehouse, end 
Spread, Despite the Firemen's 
Efforts, to Adjointes Business 

■A Spot Historic for Fires 
end as the Locality

If u
II0Wee1 . *

HoiThrown Away After the Crlm. 
Police Found 
Men

VWhere
Haskett Wes Shot Darius the 
Orange Riots.

It — Curly-Haired 
Wanted In Brantford tor 

Barslery—Am Inquest Opened.
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Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—The Herald 
(Government) publishes the following spe
cial. dated Washington, Dec. 20:

Those of the Canadian members of the 
Joint High Commission who did not leave 
Washington early this morning for their 
homes, spent the morning In saying adieus 
to friends, and In preparing to depart this 
afternoon and to-night. There la a feeling 
among some of them that the negotiations 
thus far have not been altogether favorable 
to Canada, but the brief January session 
of the commissioners will be used to cor
rect some of the matters which are least' 
satisfactory.

The fact has developed that at yester
day's meeting the American! members took 
the initiative In every proposal, and these 
propositions were not always most gener
ous. In fact, there was an 
dency among the American me 
the whip hand, as If Canada's representa
tives were more eager t^an they for an In
ternational agreement, which certainly is 
not the caae.

At. the. session yesterday some definite 
propositions were made In regard to the 
reciprocity schedule, which were to be 
taken Into consideration by the Canadians 
during the holiday recess. It seems to be 
settled that Canada will be given free coal, 
bub that Is an Item of least importance to 
the United States. Free lumber assuredly 
has not been granted. The United State» 
commissioners agree to pay Canada about 
$000,000 for her. claim In the Behring Beu. 
The Canadian proposition for free fish '.if 
rejected unjustifiably, and finally, probably A 
Canada grants the United States the right 

Ao build and maintain warships on the 
'lakes, which was a concession, of course, ou 
the part of the northern neighbors of tliu 
Blutes.

'IParis, Ont., Dec. 20.—(Special.)—This 
afternoon an unknown man rushed through 
the wafting room at the Grand Trunk sta-

Moartreal, Que., Dee. 20.—(Special.)—One 
of the heaviest fires for years took place 
to-night on Victoria-square, the result be
ing that the large dry goods warehouse 
of 6. Grwnehlelds A Co. and adjoining 
building, occupied by McIntyre, French A 
(Jo., are nothing but ruins. In fact, 
GreetfthleMs" premises have been levelled 
to the ground, entailing a less, Including 
stock, of $800,000, pretty well covered by 
Insurance. The Greeosblelds' building Is 
on the comer formerly occupied by the old 
St. Patrick'» Hall, which also suffered 
from fire more than once. It was at this 
corner where Hackett was shot during the 
Orange riots. Three of the firemen were 
badly hurt, but as far as known no lives 
are lost When the wall facing Cralg- 
slreet fell outward. It smashed the water 
tower, and It looks as If the fire depart
ment had suffered heavy loss.

The total loss ft the fire. It Is estimated 
will amount to nearly $1,000,000.

Nobody Was Hurt.
Later—Dec. 3L— Nobèdy was hltrt In last 

night's fire. 'It was at first thought that 
several people bad been burled beneath the 
falling walls, but 
shows that itbls Is 

The fire Is still burning at 1.30 amt.
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M® im i, tioo, cursing and swearing, tie woe ap- 
patently a tramp, and had been drinking. 
Baying be bad been robbed, be accosted 

I another of the wandering fraternity, a 
man with curly hair, who was on the plat
form, and asked regarding the where
abouts of a third party, who' was a short 
distance up the track. He turned aud 
rushed at the man between the rails, who 
had a revolver In readiness, and deliberate
ly shot bis assailant through the head, 
the bail entering the mouth and coming 

l • out behind the right ear. Death was al- 
1 t- most Instantaneous.

I'
(

VOSCHEN
•«.. IMS Î».

is and Grain.
•w York market l-4e, j 
ilcxgo market 1-Sc. I 
Seulement».

-45 Private Wires. ' 1

3»| \GERMANY CAN STAND ALONE. ir
Emperor William Write» to Em

peror Francia Joseph of Aaetrln 
Taking a Firm Stand.

Berlin. Dec. 20.—The substance of Em
peror William's autograph letter to Em
peror Francis Joseph of Austria Is the sub
ject of much speculation In Berlin court 
circles. From an authoritative source In His 
Majesty's entourage. It Is learned that the 
letter contained a detailed statement of 
Austrians thus far expelled from Prussia 
together with the reasons for their eject
ment. It also refers to the manner In which 
Count Thun, the Austrian Premier, publicly 
stroke of the expulsions, and sets forth the 
reasons why that utterance Is calculated to 
disturb the hitherto good relations that 
have subsisted between Germany and Aus
tria, The whole letter Is worded with ex
treme caution, but through It all His Ma
jesty speaks with firmness making evident 
Germany's desire to be friendly with Aus
tria. and ou the other hand her ability It 
need be. to stand alone.

i
arvis & Co., Two Boys Saw It.

Two boys, Norman Lamb and Ernie 
|; .Stewart, witnessed the tragedy, and called 

to Baggageman Paterson, who, with Sta
tion Agent Hume gave chase after the 

î murderer. Mr. Hume detained him at the 
elation, while Chief Crecn was sent for, 

f »nd tbei body oi the murdered man was 
is.: trought Into the same room, but 8towns 
E (that Is the name the shooter gave) made

evlti
mCei

cut tench Exchange, 
avis. Member.
t West, Tarent».

rs to use
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enquiry at the hoipltal 
not the rase.

v.J*E no reference to the crime, and he absolute- 
B ly refused to talk about it.

When Chief Or ecu arrived at the station 
E" fce arrested another tramp, James Walker, 
” a bo was some distance down the track. 
K- Walker denied any knowledge of the 

tragedy, or that be had been one of a 
K? party of four tramps wno had been In the 
g vicinity all night. He said he had conic 
h from Niagara Fall», but that Is not so, us 

he was Identified by a reporter as having 
ft recently been in custody at Woodstock.

he later admitted that such was the ease, 
i, and that he had Just been released from 
' Jail there, although toe strenuously denied 
« any connection with the case.

Threw the Revolver Away, 
k. Walker conversed with Stevens In the 
g, oeOls. The latter was overheard to en y 
” that be had thrown the revolver Into the 
E. closet at the station. The weapon was 
Wfound there by the police, it le a 32- 

ealibre, six-chamber British bulldog, aud 
«mtnlned three cartridges, one of which 
laid been discharged.

1 The police are wiring around the country 
for the curly-haired man, and learned to
night that be had been put off tne trim 
at st. George. He is wanted at Brant
ford for burglary.

S The theory of Chief Creen la that Stcv- 
' era, Walker, the dead man aud the fugi

tive were a party of tramps wno slept lu 
O'Neal’s barn at the station last night. 
Milt on A hotiet at the elation was entered 
during the night and some bottles (it 

r whiskey stolen. This Is thought to have 
® been the liquor which possibly led to the 
S - tragedy.

• L« itirner Jordan, Toronto. I 
estmenta procured, ea- 8 
ance effected. ITERRE HAUTE LOST A MILLION246

Monday Night’s Fire Was Serlon 
Some Lives Lost.

Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 20.—The losses 
In tost night's fire aggregate $1,000,000. 
Claude Herbert, who was acting as Santa 
Claus in the Havpbs A Geddes' building, 
la missing, and to supposed to have pelf ab
ed Ini the flames. Kate Maloney sad 
Lulu Ferguson Jumped from the second 
storey window, and were internally n- 
Jurt-d. Thtoe firemen, John Owteitoe, John 
vVelcfc and WllHam O'Connell, fell Into iho 
cellar of the Ford A Overstreet store, and 
were seriously injured. Three other Bre
men were severely burned. Louis Kramer, 
the window trimmer, who was In the 
allow window when the tire started, was 
badly burned. J. G. tint ton, manager ot 
the book department of the Haven A Ued- 
des' store, and >1. Albert Weinbrlcht, 
bookkeeiter, were burned. Insurance In nil 
lines covers about 80 per cent, of the 
losses.

V.^NS
a tee on productive pro- 
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ition.s aud arbitration^

ir Wilfrid, upon the treaty you have not made.

SACRED NATIONAL RELIC.

* * : . 't a:____.

L. HIME A CO.,
15 Toronto. The Hand of Stephen I., First King 

ot Hungary, Placed la the 
National ’ Treasury.

^genfs 246ice
• -J

\tfAY & CO..
Vienna. Déç, 20.—The band of,Stephen I,, 

the first King of Hungary and the patron 
hi.lut of the nation, was conveyed, with 
great pomp, yesterday from Slglstmind 
Chapel, Budapest. whJct Is undergoing re
pair, to the royal treasury. There it will 
be guarded until the completion of work 
on the chapel. Cardinal Archbishop 
zury. l'rimate of Hungary, attended by 
numerous dignitaries of church and state 
and the guardians of the crown, all mag
nificently attired. In procession, carried this 
most sacred national relic to Its 
lug place.

Canada’s Millionaire Tobacco King 
Knighted for His Beneficence L 

to Education.

AND PROVISIONS, 
e wires.
let. Toronto, Ont.
i 8006.

Commissioner of Crtiwn Lands Was 
Settled it After Two Years of 

Fighting Over it

Grand Chief Powell Thinks the Gen
eral Superintendent, Mr. Mc- 

Guigan, Will Do Little.

A CBOSS PETITION.

Said to HaveImproper Method»
Been Used In South On- 9 •tarlo.. WALSH &

Yesterday afternoon a cross-petition was 
filed In the Court of Appeal against Miv 
(JItarle* Calder, the defeated candidate In 
the bye-election In South Ontario. Thu 
charges are the usual one# of bribery aud 
corruption by the candidate and hi» agents.

m vus-broker

iey to loan to pay off 
nts collected, estates 
Victoria-street.
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TO SQUARE IT WITH THE OPERATORS HOW THE PROPERTY IS DIVIDEDM>GILL’S MINING BUILDING OPEN.
Phone

new rest- FIRES REPORTED.
Mildness Continues.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 20.— 
(11 p.m.)—The low area which gave snow 
and rain over the lake district hss com
pletely dispersed.

The temperature Is rising In the Eastern 
Provinces and continue* comparatively 
high throughout the Northwest.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 38-44; Medicine Hat, 32-86; Bat- 
tieford. 28-30; Qu’Appelle, 26-12; Wlnnl- 
peg. 18-34; Fort Arthur, 26-38; Parry 
Bound. 18—38; Toronto, 30—41; Ottawa, 6- 
28; Montreal, 6—24: Quebec, sero—18; Hali
fax. 10-28.

tor & co., The Opinion Is Gaining Ground 
That There Will be Trouble 

Very Boon.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—The confer
ence of telegraphers was resumed to-dav, 
when the case of the men was more fully 
gone Into. Tblo embraces wage*, hours of, 
work, overtime, treatment of the men, the 
law a* to dismissal*, the usage as to the 
employment of boys, and. In fact, every 
feature affecting the duties of the tele
graphers.

Mr. Powell Intimated to-night that Mr. 
McGulgan would do very little, and the 
committee would most likely take their 
grievances back again to Mr. Hays.

The opinion gains ground that there will 
be trouble very soon.

The Governor-General Officiated 
and Lord Struthcoyiu P retient-- 
Thanks From Mr. Chamberlain.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—This after
noon the McGill Mining building wns open
ed with greet «dut In the presence of His 
Excellency and Lady Mlnito, lord Stratii- 
cona and all the dignitaries of the Univer
sity world. When His Excellency unnottne
ed that Her Majesty had been pteaacd to 
confer the honor of knighthood upon Mr. 
W. O. McDonuJd’, the great benefactor, 
there was greet- cheering, which was re
newed when Lord Ml Mo stated he bad re
ceived1 a telegram from Hon. Joseph Cham- 
berlelu, thanking Sir William McDonald 
for what he had clone for the ctiuse of 
higher education In Canada.

The degree of LL.D. was conferred on 
Lord Mlnito, Lord Herscfaell end 84r Wilfrid 
Laurier.

The Governor-General also had a recep
tion at the City Hull at noon, which w*s 
largely attended. in the evening their 
Excellencies attended the Charity ball In. 
Her Majesty's Thtutre, which was a bril
liant qffalr.

Edwards and Hart Smith, t'.4. «(bartered 
Arreuntnuts. Bank ofUemmeree Knlldl ag 
geerge Edward». F.4.A.. A. Hart-SmSlL.

Varions Owners May Now Unite 
Their • Forces to Develop These 

Valuable Claims.

At Begins. N. W. T„ yesterday the pre
mises of Millar Bros., flour and feed mer
chants, were destroyed, with contents. The 
second floor, occupied by the Crown Prose
cutor. Johnston P. McAra, Insurance 
agent, and William Grant were also de
stroyed. Insurance not stated.

At Tamworth, Ont., the fine residence of 
Mr. W. D. Mace woo burned yesterday 
morning. Nothing was saved, and the fam
ily bad to flee in their nlgnt clothes, xlr. 
Mace lost over $300, which was In Ills 
trousers pocket, and. some of Mrs. Mace's 
money was aiwo burned. John Mowbray's 
house next door was also burned; contents 
s-.ved. Mr. Mace's property Insured for 
$8000; Mowbray's property, very little in
surance. ■ *.'■ ,

The (Music Hall on Dimclas-street,In Lon- 
dcu, the celebrated headquarters of the 
Conservatives, and owned by Mr. Alex. 
Harvey, wns damaged $10,000 by fire on 
Monday night. It. It. It land's stock ot 
cabinet week was damaged about $500 by 
water. The Music Had opened for the 
season that night under the management 
of Mr. W. C. Arthurs of Ottawa, who re
cently secured a lease cf the premises 
until May 1. Tlie dreusing rooms and the 
stage were entirely consumed, and the 
actors lost everything. Mr. Arthur»' loss 
will be $200. Mr. Arthur* rcccmly leased 
a theatre In Ottawa, auJ wns Just about 
to open for the season, when the build
ing was destroyed by fire, Involving a loss 
uf several hundred (loiters to himself and 
the company he bad engaged. An Ill-fate 
has fotlowesl this hall, on the stage ot 
wnlch James Tuttle of Brantford met his 
death by a pistol shot from the hands of 
W. D. Emerson, the actor, on April J 
lest.

ROBSLAND NOTES.
ITORS.
ance and Financial 
rued. Investments pro- 
ged. Offices corner of 
d Queen-street east.

British America Corporation Still
Branching Ont—Work Resumed 

on the Iron Horse,
Howland, Dec. 20—(Special.)—It is uu- 

duvtftirod 'that the B.A.C. has arranged for 
the purchase of the Novelty at six cents 
u share.

The new plant on the loon Horse is 
completed, and work was resumed to-dtl-y.

A better feeling te growing in. the Vir
ginia. The shaft te down 455 feet, aud 
w,ill cross-cut the ledge from the 500-foot 
level.

Body at the Morgue.
The body of the murdered man Ues In 

the town in orgue. There was on his per
son nothing to lead to his Identification. 
He bed several shirts on, one of which was 
a fine balbniggim, bearing the name H. A. 
Mich le. He is about 30 years of age, and 
of dark complexion. His hands have the 
appearance of a man who has worked 
hard, and on his left arm to a mark that 
to possibly the result of a burn.

An Inquest Opened.
Coroner Sinclair opened an Inquest to

night, and an adjournment was made till 
to-morrow night, no evidence being token. 
Steven* was seen by The World in the cell 
to-night, but refused to say anything re
garding the tragedy.

In tue murdered man's pocket wns a 
botlte from the drug store of V. M. Par
rish, Palmerston, containing chloral hy
drate, and also a portion of The Hanover 
l'ost.

Bultana Island, upon which Is situated
462 the celebrated Caldwell mine, has an area 

of about 500 acres. The Caldwell property 
comprises. 47 acres. The ownership of the 
balance of the Island, known as the Opblr 
property, has been to dispute since 1881). 
For two years and a halt back Mr. W. H. 
Moyes has been fighting the claim of him
self and hie brother. J. W„ for the own
ership of the property. Other parties also 
filed claims, and the matter has been sub
ject to a good deal of litigation before the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. The latter 
gave final Judgment to the case on Satur
day. and decided that the Ontario Mining 
Company to entitled to an undivided third 
of the claim; Mrs. Margaret Johnston and 
licenciâtes to an undivided third, and the 
Canadian Pacific Mining and Prospecting 
Company and the Hey bold By Silicate to the 
remaining third. The Messrs. Moyes. as 
assignee* of tbo last-named claimants, are 
entitled to one-sixth of the property.

year* ago a shaft was sunk on the pro
perty. but. owing to the dispute, work was 
not. proceeded with to any extent, further 
than to prove that the mine is a very valu
able one. Extravagant offer» have been 
made for the property. It is likely that the 
various partie» Interested In It will unite 
their claim* and organize a company to 
develop the property on a big scale.

Mr.'J. W. Moyes Is manager of the Metro
politan Railway. He Is personally acquaint
ed with the property, and Is satisfied It 
will mm ont a much bigger thing than Mr, 
Caldwell's celebrated Bultana.

6.

Too.

invent In New York 
markets and quick ri:

Probabilities
Lower Lakes aad Georgian Bart 

mostly cloudy and mild) light loenl 
rain.

Ottawa Valley—doody or partly 
and comparatively mild; light local 
snow or rain.

Upper and Lower 8*. Lawrence—Cloudy 
or partly clondy and comparatively mild; 
light local falls of snow or rain.

Gulf—Fair to cloudy: higher temperatures; 
light local fall* of snow.

Maritime-Unsettled, with
Lake Superior—Mostly clondy; 

mild weather; light local snow, or aleet.
Manitoba—Westerly winds; continued fair 

and comparatively mild.

IIINCS & CO ■f
246A STREET.

AMPBELL cloudy 
rail» of |

The tunnel on the Juliet is nearing the 
ledge. The face Is in heavily mineralized

A. R. M.

Stock Exchange J.
BROKER. rock.d in Canada. New

BALLOON CROSSED THE CHANNEL GBff IS i CONTAGIOUS DISEASE.IRO OF HADE. anew or rain, 
continuedAndrée»» Idea of Steering a Balloon 

Said to Have Been Tented.
London, Dec. 21.—Yesterday a balloon, 

which ascended at the Crystal Unlace, 
Sydenham, Loudon, crossed the English 
Channel to Fecamp, about 27 miles north- 
cast of Havre.

The Dally Chronicle, which had a man 
on board, Haims to have successfully test
ed I'rof. Anuree’s idea of steering a bal
loon.

VI SI TIN G SA LI S B U B F.SHAKES New York Board of Health Issues a 
Proclamation to That Effect- 

Cases to be Isolated.
New York, Dec. 20.—At n meeting at the 

Board of Health to-day, it. was decided to 
tosue a bulletin to the effect that grip Is a 
contagious disease and should be treated ac
cordingly. This means that physicians 
toast report all cases to the department, 
with a. view to isolating the patient* and 
preventing a spread of the disease. There 
are estimated to bo 100,000 cases within 
the boundaries of Greater New York.

|^h,<e> U. 8. Charge d'Affelres 
,n Lob*oii, Gone

a “**»»ely Social"
London, Dee,

United States

commission oo Toronto 
e or wire

to Hatfield, on 
Mission.

20.—Mr. Henry White, the 
I'harge <TAffaires, to-day

IT 2 *elt *> ^ «■«»-bory, the British I-remler, 
coiiniTy residence, Hetfi«t,i 
fordslure.

While the vtedt Is wild to b* 
mucin! nature, there Is 
than Lord Salisbury and mT 
discuss the attitude of Great Britain to- 
wnrds the proposal that the L'rated hihh* 
build the Nicaragua Canal, and with I he 
view ot arriving at an understanding re
garding the HulwcT-Clnyton treaty.

4TT A CO.,
rs ana Financial Agaats,
l orouio Stock Exchange)
t. king SI. W.,Ter»nte

Hr. Mnlock’a Quotation.
There has been no end of discussion 

among literary people to Toronto and 
elsewhere as to where the Postmaster- 
General got the quotation emblazoned ou 
the new penny stamp. To set the point 
at rest, The World give» the following quo
tation from Mr. Lewie Morrto’ "Songs of 
Britain." It la to be found on pp. 181-2 
of the volume entitled "Bong of Empire"; 
We love not war, but only peace, .
Yet never «boll our England's power de

crease!
Whoever guides our heini of state,
Let all men know It, England shall be
We*hold a vaster Empire than has been!

V

RK & CO at the latter’s 
Houtte, Hert-•i. A Cheap But “Cestlr” Preeeat.

Is a box of McConnell's fine imported 
Havana Hgnrs. Cheap, because you are 
buying them at a wholesale house at strict
ly wholesale prices, and costly, because 
you are getting them at retailer's cote. 
Yon are Invited to step In and Inspect our 
big variety of Imported,and domestic goods. 
Whether you buy or not you are always 
welcome. We sell a 16c straight for $1.50 
per box. Come early and avoid the rush. 
M. McConnell A Co., corner Colbomc and 
Leader lane.

DANGEROUSLY NEAR INDIAIROKERS,
ito Street. Hard to Get.

Night shirts and flannel shirts big 
enough for large men are scarce. Wc re
ceived one ease to-day direct from mnk- 

En gland, of llauuei 
shirt» and flannelette night shirts. These 
goods are superior to anything made in 
Canada. Sword, 55 King-street cast, only.

The Csnr'e Railway Reaches Almost 
to the Afghan Border.

London. Dec. 20—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Times says that the 
first train from Merv, Russian Turkestan, 
:«xi miles southeast of Khiva, arrived on 
Friday last, at Kirakh, In the Jamshidd 
Province of Afghanistan, the Hue thus 
1‘cing completed to within 05 mile» ot 
Herat. , '

rchase aud sale ot j 
xccutcd on the Toron- 1 
lorlt ahd London Ex- i

Confederation Life Association.
The Confederation Life Association pub

lishes an interesting set of pamphlet*, giv
ing full particulars ns to It* different plan* 
of Insurance, and will be pleased to send 
them on application, to the haul office, To
ronto, or to any of the association's agents. 
The uueondltlonal accumulative policy is
sued by
date of Issue mid guarantees extend
ed insurance or a |mid-urn policy, after two 
years, or a cash value after five years. 4-1

Pember's Turkish Hath.—ITS fenge-slreel

What Men Buy at Dlneene’.
For mother, wife, daughter, sister, aunt, 

or other relative, there are ladles’ fur-lin
ed capes and circulars, handsome stylish 
creations, at Diner»*', at $tt0, $20, $25, $40, 
$50, $60, $75, $10O to $123.

era In Loudon, 4»ha B. $•■•(, Chartered Aeeenatsnl, 
Specialist In the Fsrmatlen. Inrarporation 
■nd Aeceaets el Joint alack Companies. 
M longe siren. Ph..ne 123;.STERLING 3SIX rEOPLK HILLED,

Coal and Wood.
The People'* Coal Company are still sell

ing their high grade* of coal at the old 
price*, and they would like to call your at
tention to the fact that they are selling 
the very best hardwood at $4.50 per cord, 
which Is 50c per cord ley* than other deal
er». When wanting your next wood give 
your order to the People's, the firm tbul 
is not under the thumb ot the combine ot 
their dictation.

What Ladles Bay at Dlneena*.
j For the menfolk In the family, who de
serve Christine* gifts, there are fur. wedge 
and peek cap» and for gauntlet», In tbo 
various fashionable fnrs, at Dlneene', and 
fur caps for boys, to all the new boy- 
toh patterns. And Din ecus' price* are Uni
formly low.

.END A Slide on the Chtlkoot Pass Canned 
Death to Half a Dosen Persons 

on Dec. D.

■ Pember's Turkish and Taper Hath», 121 
and 12S Tense. Belli and brd »l.e#.

this anso dation is ab- 
free from condition* fro n . All Jingoes.

[After Bystander In The Weekly Bun.J 
Ip England the Imperialists are called 

Jingoes.
In the United Slate* expansionist*.
And in Canada they favor "vastness" In x 

postage stamps 1

at the lowest current 
ii charged. Apply 
ON & BLAIKIE, 
Investment Agents, 

onto-street, Toronto.

Try The». Taylor's eld ryr whiskey at S0e 
pee q«. and up. 174 «nerit W. Phene 16».

Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 26.—News has Just 
been received of a slide on the Chllkoot 
Pass, In which six people were killed. Five 

I bodies have, been recovered, as follows : 
Mrs. Darling and two song of Lake Linder- 

85t ton: Bert Johns,
bkugtiay. The slide occurred Dec. U.

*What Parent* Bay at Dlneen*’.
The children'* department I* one of the 

central attractions for visitors jit Dlneen»’. 
There are fur set* for young daughters, 
fur sets for babies, little fur caps 'll 
toque, turban. Tam-o'-shanter and wedge 
shapes for the children, and fancy novel- 
tie» la furs, suitable for Christmas gifts.

Ladles’ pnr Jacket Prices at
¥ Dlneen»’.

Choice A|askl, Jackets, $150 up;
mink, $125 up; PetHlau lamb, $160 
Bokhara. $56 up; grey Krimmer lamb, $50 
up; Greenland «cal. a* t nicha u, Busshin
lamb, $50 up; inuski-nt, $37.50; raccoon. $35 
u;j- oiui bullies' Jackets in the new Imperial 
electric seal qunllly—perfect reseniMancc 
In appearance to the choice* Alaska seal, 
and very otyUsh, at $46 and $50, at Dl- 
neems , and IHneeiw - --
every night this week.

KING AGO
ter
I. PROVISIONS.
Telenhone 2031

ast, Toronto.

•«it»:
Pert Wine al 6#e per qnart np, at The», 

Tayler’s, 11* Quern it, W. Phone IIM.Juneau: Harry Shaw, Tetherstonhaugh A Co., Patent Solicitor.
end experts. Bunk Commeice Building, Toronto.

IOak Hall Clothiers, on King-street east, 
have two of the most artistically deco

rated Christinas windows ever shown lit 
Toronto. interaperaed with the latest 
styles of men's aud boys' clothing are luv 
n'i-rwe nit l uni I pine needle», from H'/, feet 
to 5'Â feet In length, giving a moot graceful 
effect to the display. The pines were grown 
•In Alabama and Imported direct by u.tk 
Hall. The electric light Illumination at 
night to very effective. Take a look at the 
windows any night thl* week before fl 
o'clock or on Friday and Saturday night*, 
before 8 o'clock.

A Cheap Bat “Costly" Present
Is a box of McConnell's fine Imported 

Havana cigars. Cheap, because yon are 
buying them at a wholesale house at strict
ly wholesale prices, and costly, because you 
are getting them at retailer's cost. M. Mc
Connell A Co., corner Colborne and Leader- 
lane.

JEW BAITING IN ALGIERS Cask's Tarhtsh aad Russian Baths. 
Open all alghl. »»2 and 2*4 king 81. W.The Qfaeen and Crete.

Athens Dec. 20—Queen Victoria has sent 
to l'rince George an autograph letter, con
gratulating him on bis nomination as Gov
ernor of Crete.

TJic Mayor Heads on Anti-Semitic 
CrnsaUe of Intolerance.

remains open until 10 Too Warm for the Carbon.
The carbon In connection with the elec

tric tight In front of ^word's window, on 
King-street cast, caught fire last evening, 
et need from the heat produced by bis red 
He window. This 1* a fact.

BIRTHS.
ALEXANDER — At "The Evergreens," 

Bowmamwilk, on the 18th Inst., the wife 
of J. W. Alexander, of a daughter.

iA & CO.,
enture Brokers
reet, Toronto,
(ought and Sold. MID* 
Telephone 915. _

, : II. 01HA11A, H. R. . 
ronto Slock Exchange: 
in her Toronto Stock

I-omlon. Dec. 20.—A letter In The Lon
don Times to-day from an English resident 
of Algiers throw# a vivid light on the Jew 
baiting that to going on In the French col
ony In Africa. Mux Regis, who was recent
ly elected Mayor of Algiers, has beaded an 
• ntl-Heinltle crusade, which he has con- 
ducted in regular mediaeval fashion. The 
police, under this regime, are not allowed 
to afford protection to the Jews, who hard
ly dare appear In the streets, so certain 
arc they to be beaten or Insulted. All He 
brew ,-lcrk* have been dismissed from the 
employ 
Mayor at

First rI... Inn Tree, fsr sale al Llght- 
fcSt s, 8 end 10 »t. Lawrence Market.

»'
cask’s Turkish and Raselan Baths. 
Bath and Bed BLOB. *»* King St. W. T.y Witten's Hygienic drawn Bread.' 13» 

Tenge street. Phene sere.Australia Will Join It,
London, Dec. 21.-THie Dolly Mail this 

morning says It credit* the report that 
Avxmi.Ha, w.H Join with Canada to dcfttiy. 
leg the coat of u Pacific cable.

MARRIAGES.
.MAGEE-IVEST-At Toronto, on the 20th 

in*t„ at tlie residence of the bride's 
mother, by Rev. W. J. West, cotwin of 
the bride. William Hunter Knox Magee, 
sou of the late Robert Magee of Winni
peg. to Ethel, daughter of the tote 8. E. 
West ot Winnipeg. ’

1M.Thylor's Valley Violet Perfume—a beati‘1- 
ful odor. Irish and Scotch whUkry. also Skerries 

and Perl*, at The». Tayler’s, 174 flans W. 
Thome IS#.

-kAcceptable Xmas Gifts.
Flowers are always an evidence of re

finement. and us Christmas gifts In cultur
ed circles are most acceptable. In Dun
lop's salesrooms a very fine stock of plant* 
Is displayed and all marked In plain fig
ures. Inspection invited.

Steamship Movements.
From.

... New York 
.. New York

Dec. 20. At.
Noordluud...........Antwerp ..
Gena.................... Bremen ....
Kateer Wilhelm

der Grosse....New York ................ Bremen
Southwark......... New York .............. Antwerp
Fnerxt III «nan*.New Yolk ............... Genoa
Km*.......... .......... Genoa ................. New York
Wnc-dand............Queenstown... Philadelphia
riiiale....................Southampton... New York
Rotterdam......... Boulogne............. New York'

Oh I What a Snap.
Before buying your Ciiriatmas gifts step 

Into McConnell's new wholesale, enrn-r Col
borne and Leader-tone, and see our big 
variety of choice Imported Havana cigars. 
Boxes at wholesale prices, with rash dls- 

Ten-eent sir-tights at $1.50 per 
straights at $2 per box.

Xmas Cak. Pho • **t Dsme's. 3381* Tange.

Costly, but the best—Taj'lw'i Valley Vio
let PerfoiD» —* 'LS ........... .........

The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy's Indurated fibre ware 
tubs palls, etc., which are for sale at all 

stores. Housekeepers

Did yon ever try the Top Barrel t

ÀLY & CO-
cks.
PROVISIONS

A New Gold Strike In Toronto.
At McConnell's new wholesale, corner 

Colborne anil Leader-lane. Our choice Im
ported Havana cigars are worth their 
weight to gold, aud we are having a big 
strike on this week.

first-class grocery 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 135

of the
a recent public meeting accepted 

a bouquet In tile centre of which was plae- 
V a poignard, with the legend: "For the 
Jew». According to till* correspondent, a 
regn-nr reign of terror lui» been Inimgiiriit- 
iih n" i j 11 rpn,'h population evidently I»

shall'be'driven'out^1 U UUt“ tbe ,a8t

municipality, while the
Smoke Union Bine Label Cfffari.counts, 

box: 15c DEATHS.
BET-MORE—At 202 Saekvllle-street, on the 

20th Inst.. Anthony Joseph, only son of 
Anthony Belipore. aged 25 years, .

Notice ot funeral hereafter.

ICTORIA ST.
4 roelioltl Loan tildg#

wines.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund "the money If it falls 
çnra * gent*. " eti

Armed» Ten ksa the Flover.

At" Xmaa time and all tluie-Taylor's Val
ley. ,VJtP*

-fSmoke UsUoe Blue Label Cigars,Cannot be excelled—Taylor'* Valley Vlo- to
t
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